
A citizen developer is someone who develops with low code, no 

code, business intelligence (BI) or robotic process automation 

(RPA). Atos offers organizations support for citizen developers, 

allowing anyone to build Microsoft Power Platform applications.

In today’s digital-centric world, business priorities are evolving 

towards app development, automation and workplace 

modernization. To succeed in a highly competitive marketplace, 

organizations must automate workflows and business streams, 

integrate data assets and value streams, and innovate their 

offerings, employee and customer interactions.

Today organizations expect a low-code platform to provide business user-friendly usability, adequate enterprise app integration 

and seamless integration with productivity and collaboration apps. Integrating industry-specific vertical software within the same 

collaboration tool enables contextual interactions for faster, more accurate decisions. The new collaboration technologies use low 

code applications, bots and APIs to open massive opportunities for line of business workflow automations.
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Intelligent Collaboration 
Citizen Developer 
Atos – leaders in employee experience supporting 

citizen developers to accelerate and adopt digital 

transformation using Microsoft Power Platform apps.

Rolling out Atos Citizen 

Developer:

• Accelerates the creation of new 

products and services

• Enhances process efficiency and 

automated workflows

• Drives widespread innovation 

throughout the organization

• Enables costs cutting and build 

resilience in volatile times

• Accelerates digital 

transformations and project-

based work

A low code platform empowering users to (co)-create business value

Low Code means no need for professional developers 
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The Atos Citizen Developer service enables a culture shift in 

in organizations. Companies can develop power platform 

automations, analytics and workflows themselves using low-

code/no-code apps with expert support from Atos.

Citizen Developers accelerate organizations' digital transformation

To succeed in a highly competitive marketplace, organizations must 
automate workflows and business streams, integrate data assets, and 
value streams, and innovate their offerings, employee, and customer 
interactions. Rolling out Atos Citizen Developers accelerates the 
creation of new products and services, enhances process efficiency 
and automated workflows, and drives widespread innovation 
throughout the organization. It accelerates digital transformations and 
project-based work, enables costs cutting and build resilience in 
volatile times. The Atos Citizen Developers Service ensures that the 
use of Microsoft PowerApps is accelerated, supported, and effectively 
managed. Organizations and employees will realize that using Atos 
Citizen Developer Service together with Microsoft PowerApps can 
deliver a wide range of business benefits.

Using Atos Citizen Developer Service ensures that:

• Implementing and stimulate users to use Citizen Developer tools is accelerated, supported and managed effectively

• Employees are supported throughout the process, minimizing disruptions and ensuring high adoption rates

• Organizations and employees realize the business benefits of Citizen Developers 
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Why Atos? 

The IDC survey of 450 customer sponsored by Atos and Microsoft has given Atos insights 

into the key customer benefits for low-code and why most customers are building their 

own Centre of Excellence groups for development. But companies have recognized they 

need expertise and support to understand how to get the best out of the Microsoft 365 

Power Platform apps. Atos is an ideal partner because we have implemented a lot of 

Power Platform automations for customers and have vast experience providing managed 

services around M365. 

Citizen Developer use cases
No code/low code development 
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